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 message from themessage from the  CEOCEO  

A Year of Accomplishments

In this special "Year End Review" issue we want to reach out to the
communities we serve by first wishing you all a happy and healthy
holiday season. 

This will mark the 38th year the Eden Health District has served the
community without levying taxes and using the assets generated by
the tax payers from the1940s to 1977.

This year the District continues to provide several community
education programs on diabetes and mental health, to help people
know more about how to manage their health better. The District also
provided grants to a number of agencies to provide services to the
community such as medical offices for small and local practices,
Meals on Wheels and health screening and clinic services in
partnership with Davis Street Health Center.

The District won the appeal to keep paying our damages claim to Sutter Health in ten annual
installments. The damages claim is primarily for losses sustained at San Leandro Hospital while
Sutter Health was forced by the District to keep it open.
 
The District is in the middle of a review by the Alameda County Local Agency Formation
Commission (LAFCo) to decide on its future. There are some elected officials that would like to
dissolve the District and its assets sold to support two local hospitals. The District believes this is a
short-sighted approach since these hospitals would only benefit for a year or two, at most, versus



the District's ability to provide community benefits for many years would be gone. The District also
believes the voters of the District should have a say in whether the District should continue or be
eliminated and that this should not be decided by politicians, largely out of the view of the public
eye.

In the November, 2016 election the District had two people stand for two board vacancies, again
saving the cost of an election for the second time in the past two elections. This is usually an
indication that the local voters are happy with the status quo.

Once again, I wish you all a Healthy, Happy and Safe Holiday Season!

-Dev Mahadevan 
      CEO, EHD            

2016 Community Health Education Workshops2016 Community Health Education Workshops
and EHD Outreach Programs...Draw and EHD Outreach Programs...Draw HealthyHealthy
Local CrowdsLocal Crowds

         
Collaborating with our "Partners in Health," local health related organizations and
agencies like Alameda County Behavioral Health Services, National Diabetes
Association, and Novo Nordisk, Eden Heath District has offered six workshops this
year within the communities of San Leandro, San Lorenzo, Hayward, and Castro
Valley. Workshops focused on issues such as, Mental Health, Diabetes, Glaucoma &
Vision Screenings.

In addition to EHD-sponsored workshops, the District has participated in numerous
community outreach events:

Castro Valley's Fall Festival, September 2016
St. Rose Hospital Health Fair, October 2016 
FAM FEST, October 2016, San Leandro
Davis Street Family Resource Center Health Fair, March 2016
HARD Senior Health Fair, May 2016, Castro Valley
Senior Resource Fair, May 2016
Cherryland Festival, June 2016
San Leandro,VFW Golf Tournament,June 2016, Redwood Canyon Golf Course,
Castro Valley 

More than 80 local residents attended  Eden
Health District's  third  Community Health
Education workshop, "Eating Can be Tasty"  May
19th at the San Leandro Library. Focused on
the prevention & management of diabetes, the
program featured reality TV chef and
entrepreneur Tiffany Derry. 

TV Chef Tiffany
Derry best known as
a fan-favorite on
Bravo TV's "Top
Chef" prepares
healthy and nutritious,

Dr. Shagun Bindlish, 
Diabetologist, Internal
Medicine, Bay Valley
Medical Group, 
Stanford Medicine-
affiliated physician,
presented preventative



Diabetic-friendly
cuisine for EHD's
"Eating Can Be Tasty
" Workshop. 

health-related tips for
workshop participants.
(May 2016) 

 

EHD Community Health Advisory Committee
Chair, Megan Lynch, sharing information
with Castro Valley youth on the District's
"education wheel" at the Castro Valley Fall
Festival. (September, 2016)

         
Rose Padilla Johnson, CEO, Davis Street  
Family  Resource Center & Roxann  Lewis
EHD Board Member, at the Davis Street
Health Fair, (March 2016)

Two Diabetes workshop participants chat with
Novo Nordisk representative, Christina
McFadden on how to prepare simple, healthy
recipes.  (July 2016)

Loris Cook, St. Rose Hospital Auxiliary Board
of Directors Volunteer in charge of
membership,  and Communications
Consultant Jonnie Banks team up at St. Rose
Health Fair. (October 2016)

Dr. Jennifer H. Ong, O.D., EHD Community



EHD's "Eating Can Be Tasty" Workshop
audience taking in healthy tips. (May 2016)

Free vision screening provided at EHD's "Eye
on Health" Workshop. (October 2016)

Health Advisory Committee Chairperson,
volunteers her time and expertise during EHD
"Glaucoma Workshop." (October 2016)

EHD supports the Annual VFW Post 9601 Golf
Tournament (June 2016)

EHD thanks our "Partners  in Health"  for their support & participation in al l  of ourEHD thanks our "Partners  in Health"  for their support & participation in al l  of our
eventsevents

 
American Diabetes Association 

Alameda County Behavioral Health Care Services
Alameda Contra Costa Counties Optometric Society

Bay Valley Medical Group-Stanford Health Care
Davis Street Behavioral Health Clinic

Hayward Area Recreation and Park District
Lions International

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
Novo Nordisk 

San Lorenzo Unified School District, Social Services Department
The Family Education and Resource Center (FERC)
The Mental Health Association of Alameda County

Turner Eye Institute
UC Berkeley School of Optometry Volunteers

LAFCo UpdateLAFCo Update
At the request of the city of Hayward, the Alameda Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCo)
initiated a special study of the Eden Health District (also known as the Eden Township Healthcare
District). As part of the study, LAFCo scheduled three community meetings, (October 17th at the
Castro Valley Library, October 18th at  Hayward City Hall and November 7th at San Leandro City
Council Chambers)  Most of the general public was in support of keeping the District in tact, as it
is. 

The "bottom line" issues addressed at the meetings focused on what value the Eden Health District
provides to the public, and whether the EHD should continue to exist as is or be dissolved with its
assets distributed elsewhere within and for the benefit of the communities it serves? 

Eden Health District Board member, Roxann Lewis, who attended two of the meetings, had this to
say, "This appears to be a "money grab" by the County of Alameda and the money would not
necessarily stay within the Eden District. Speaking as a Eden Health District Board member, I am
confident that the current consultant hired by LAFCo will come to the conclusion that Eden Health
District is a viable partner in serving the Eden Area, and that is exactly where the money belongs
and needs to stay."



Sergio Macias,  aSergio Macias ,  a
"See Well to Learn""See Well to Learn"
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The "See Well to Learn" PartyThe "See Well to Learn" Party
Eye Glasses - a Cool Reason for Celebration!Eye Glasses - a Cool Reason for Celebration!

More than 70 Hayward school children and their families set their sites on celebrating their good
fortune and improved vision. The children are some of the beneficiaries of a grant from Eden Health
District.  The grant enables Hayward Unified School District to continue the "See Well to Learn"
program providing vision screenings for approximately 700 three-to-five-year-old low-income
preschoolers.  This comprehensive vision program is designed to detect and correct undiagnosed
vision issues in low-income preschoolers so they enter kindergarten socially well-adjusted and
ready to learn.   
  
Good vision is a key for school children. It has been estimated that as
much as 80% of the learning a child does occurs through his or her
eyes. Reading, writing, and using computers are among the visual tasks
students perform daily. A child's eyes are constantly in use in the
classroom and on the playground. When his or her vision is not
functioning properly, education and participation in school activities can
suffer. Nowhere is this truer than for low income preschoolers.                
                                                                                                       
                                                                                                    
"The Eden Health District grant will provide essential healthcare services
to the Hayward school children through this partnership with the Hayward
Unified School District, and Prevent Blindness Northern California's "See
Well to Learn" program, said Dev Mahadevan, CEO, Eden Health District. This collaborative effort
is central to all of our organizations joint missions."  
 
"Preschool is a critical time when undiagnosed vision issues can often be corrected, enabling 3rd
grade reading proficiency, kindergarten readiness and improved lifetime outcomes for these
children, said Seth Schalet, CEO, Prevent Blindness Northern California, our hope is that all
preschool children have the opportunity to reach their full potential."
  
The December 8th party invited children who were given glasses to come together for fun, see other
kids wearing glasses, and to reinforce that you must "see well to learn!"
 

                         

Eden Health District Board  Member UpdateEden Health District Board  Member Update
EHD Community Health Advisory Committee member, Megan Lynch, and San
Leandro resident and former Davis Street Family Resource Center Board member,
Charlie Gilcrest have been appointed to the EHD Board of Directors,without an
election since there were only two applicants for two vacancies, avoiding cost of an
election for the second time in two elections!
 



EHD Community Health Fund 
        
          ...serving & supporting
                       our community health agencies

The following Community Health Fund Grants were approved by the EHD
Board of Directors at the November 16, 2016 Eden Health District Board
meeting.

$$$ Approved Organization Program Description

15,000.00 San Leandro Boys & Girls
Club

Healthy Choices, Healthy Habits
Program

5,000.00 Castro Valley Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) Post

9601

Veterans Relief Fund

20,680.00 East Bay Agency for
Children

 Child Assault Prevention
Program

18,100.00 Eden I&R 2-1-1 Alameda County
Communications Program

20,678.00 George Mark Children's
House

Pediatric Palliative Care

20,678.00 La Familia Counseling
Center

Wellness First

20,500.00 No. Cal. Society to Prevent
Blindness

See Well to Learn - Early
Intervention for Low-Income

Underserved Hayward
Preschoolers

20,678.00 Building Futures with
Women & Children

Shelter/Support/Intervention for
Residents Experiencing

Homelessness & Domestic
Violence



25,000.00 Cherryland
Elementary/Hayward

Unified School District

RAH! Raising Awareness about
Health

20,678.00 La Clinica de La Raza Comprehensive Health Services

23,400.00 Center for Elders'
Independence

San Leandro PACE Day
Center/Clinic

15,000.00 Mercy Brown Bag
Program

Mercy Brown Bag Program at
Hayward Senior Center

24,608.00 Alameda County Fire
Department

All-Terrain Vehicle & Transport
Trailer for Emergency Transport

of Victims from Rural Areas

   
   Total        
$250,000.00

 

Community HealthCommunity Health
ConnectionsConnections  

Did you know we have many local

resources in our community to help keep

you healthy? We're here to help you get

connected! Here are just some examples of what is available in our community - many of these

services are free or available at a low-cost. 

Cancer Support Resources
Look Good, Feel Better
A free program for those going through cancer treatment to help people not only feel good on the
inside, but outside as well.
Eden Medical Center, 20103 Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley
Feb 13, May 1, 10 am - Noon, Free
Call American Cancer Society 1-800-227-2345 to register and for more information.
 
Diabetes Education
Keys to Living Well with Diabetes (two-part class)
Eden Medical Center, 20103 Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley
Jan 16 & 23 or April 3 & 10 ,  7-9 pm, Free
Call (510) 727-3032 to register.
 
Local Farmer's Markets



San Leandro Farmers Market - Bayfair
Saturdays, 9 am - 1 pm
Bayfair Center, 15555 E14th Street, San Leandro
 
Hayward Farmers Market
Saturdays, 9 am - 1 pm
Main Street, between A and B St, Hayward
 
Castro Valley Farmers Market
Saturdays, 10 am - 2 pm
Corner of Redwood road & Norbridge Ave (CV BART Station)
 
Free/Low Cost Flu Shots & Immunizations
Public Health Nursing
24085 Amador St Suite 110, Hayward
Call (510) 267-3230 for details and more information
 
Davis Street Primary Care Clinic
3081 Teagarden Street, San Leandro
(510) 347-4620 for details and more information
 
Fresh Food for Families - Free Food Distribution
Hayward Promise Neighborhood is partnering with the Alameda County Food Bank to provide
"Fresh Food for Families." This is an opportunity for families to receive free healthy food from the
mobile food pantry. For more information or if you would like to volunteer contact: 
Janevette Cole at (510) 885-3016 or Janevette.Cole@csueastbay.edu 
or Mark Salinas at: (510) 885-3524. 
Habla Espanol: Carolina Arroyo-Solveson at (510) 885-2109
orcarolina.arroyosolveson@csueastbay.edu.

Healthy HolidayHealthy Holiday
Recipes that areRecipes that are

Tasty aTasty and  Nutritious nd  Nutritious 

Fitting in Sweets 
(from the American Diabetes Association) 
Holidays and other special occasions can be tough when it comes to desserts.
Whether it is cake for a birthday, pie for thanksgiving, or ice cream on the 4th of
July, sweets are everywhere.

Holidays are special occasions, so if you'd like to enjoy a small serving of your
favorite dessert, you can.

It is important to remember that most sweets have a lot of carbohydrate in a
small portion so you'll want to keep portion sizes small. You can work a sweet
treat into your meal plan but substituting a small portion of dessert for
other carbohydrate already in your meal plan.

For example, if you want a small serving of pumpkin pie, then pass on eating a
dinner roll or sweet potatoes during the main course.



Tips for Desserts During the Holidays
Try these tips this holiday season. They can help you manage your sweet tooth
when dessert is served:

Decide ahead of time what and how much you will eat and how you will
handle social pressure ("No thank you, I'm too full.").
Share one portion of dessert with someone else, and scrape off any
high-calorie whipped-cream topping or extra frosting.
Volunteer to bring your favorite dessert to social functions. Some ideas are
plain cookies, baked apples, or sugar-free puddings.
Is there someone else at the party who is trying to watch what they eat?
Avoid tempting sweets and ask them to join you for a walk while dessert is
out on the table.
And if you decide to have a treat, remember to cut back on the other
carbohydrate in your meal to help keep blood glucose levels on track.

Revising Recipes
There are ways to revise many dessert recipes so they are healthier and still
great-tasting. Many times, you can replace up to half of the sugar in a recipe with
a sugar substitute.

You can also try cutting down on sugar and increasing the use of cinnamon,
nutmeg, vanilla, and other sweet-tasting spices and flavorings.

Replace half of the fat in your recipe with applesauce or baby-food prunes when
making chocolate brownies, cakes, or cookies.These tricks will help you make
your recipes a little bit healthier. However, you still must keep the portion small.
Also, keep in mind that replacing fat with fruit ingredients increases the
carbohydrate content.

Go to www.diabetes.org for more information and helpful tips on how to better
manage diabetes.

A Happy and Healthy
Holiday from
Eden Health District!

This is your newsletter! We want to hear from you. If you want more information
regarding an article in the EHD eNewsletter, have a story idea, or know of
someone who wants to receive this publication, please email:



                   Jonnie Banks:  jbanks66@sbcglobal.net. 

 

Eden Health District  .  510 538-2031  .  www.ETHD.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y14Kvn6jCuxCxRJgMtZRJ5hRokwkvPaATdRan6Gwvf9FqvC_jXmwLXR0zYZWlLd7yZ5SmZ9qwpH3yIPypu9EmSB-nq-0dBFK0BBkXMwH-QHtjn9Q7iTGAIAtS2ye4FCsZDi2PCwEtKACrSpVYv0xW6IAZ0weyc-wbZUR1qILjVoNaqampI2T5HdsF5RE0tsjrpZqF1D8nA9h6AUHqUjBVMlTGO47bRL_B-KUux6aYTp80qFZaRKdEG5BYy-UdVi5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y14Kvn6jCuxCxRJgMtZRJ5hRokwkvPaATdRan6Gwvf9FqvC_jXmwLXR0zYZWlLd7Rz6Hl3QcSPwiJ3ZNj2_wITjmvqR4LvMD6fadjf_bvDUaaVYEgUqqX2gscWr3mFvSPAPVyva0q5unczPUWVo8Xc2BgkOowhTP6VjnrTWhokdYd4-2Q5W2Pg==&c=&ch=

